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SUFFRAGETTE MOB
WAR ON GAMBLING COURT UPHOLDS

I DANIEL C. BALLOON FALLS
BIG REPUBLICAN COLONEL TUCKER

BEGUN IN NEVADA CALLED BY DEATH GAIN IN NEW YORK

RAIDS PAHUAMEH T
TTXIVERSITT LEADS CAMPAIGN

PRIMARY LAW
END OF PROMINENT EDUCATOR

NORTH REGISTRATION SHOWS TREND
GNORES ARREST

OP PUBLIC OPINION.AGAINST LICENSE. COMES SUDDENLY.

English Women Play

Trump Card.

SOLDIERS GUARD LAWMAKERS

Five Thousand Troops and Po-

lice Restrain Agitators.

MRS. SYMONS IS HEROINE

Leader In Can Breaks Through

Cordon of Armed Guards and
Invade Floor of Bouse

of Commons.

IjOKDOX. Oct. 13. The climax of the
suffragetta campaign waa reached to-

night when an enormous mob hemmed In

Parliament and stopped traffic on all
streets leadina- - to Westminster. For
more than three hours the crowd scuf
fled with the police. In

terfered with theater-goer- broke win-

dows and disorganised things generally
In the center of London.

The heroine of the day was Mrs. Tray.
er Bymons. formerly secretary to James
Kelr Hardle. Socialist and Independent
member of Parliament, who reached the
doors of the House of Commons by strat-eg- y.

The House was solemnly debating
a bill to prevent children from smoking
cigarettes, .when the woman dashed past
the doorkeeper to a position In front of
the speaker's chair and shouted:

Carry Her Out Bodily.

"Ieave off discussing children and talk
about women." Three officials seised
Mrs. 8ymons and carried her out bodily.
She was then led to the outer door and
dismissed. As a result of the coup an
order was Issued that hereafter women

' shall not be admitted to the building on
any pretext whatever, and In ths future
the historic grill will not screen femi-

nine apectators.
The appeal Issued by the suffragettes a

few days ago for 60,000 persons to help
them "rush" Parliament at 7:30 o'clock
this evening waa the most successful
stroke yet. Not Icjs than twice that
number responded to the call and nine-tent- hs

of these were young persons who
came to see the fun. There were also
a few hundred of tha unemployed and
their sympathisers.

Parliament Is Besieged.
Parliament waa In a state of siee. A

close triple Una of police was drawn
around the three aldea In front of the
building, the yard within the gatea
swarmed with police and 300 guarded the
terrace In tha rear against assault by
water, which the women twice attempted,
A small fleet of police boat also pa-

trolled the Thames.
All the mounted police In London and

suburbs had been mobilized at thla cen-

ter and loads of hay were unstacked In

tha streets for the horses. The whole
police force, together with cavalry. In-

fantry and marines, numbering more
than tow. waa kept busy In restraining
and pushing tha struggling masses about
Trafalgar Square.

Crowd Is Good-Xature- d.

Ths crowds cheered, sang songs, and
hooted In a manner at
the suffragettes who, distinguished by
their orange sashes, swarmed every-

where, distributing tracts.
A delegation of IS suffragettes, which

approached the police cordon and was
formally refused admission to Parlia-
ment, attempted a football rr- -' but
the police chivalrously repulsed the
women with the least possible rough-
ness. The police were pelted with
vegetables and some stones in a few
minor skirmishes that occurred, but
nobody waa seriously hurt.

Twenty-fou- r suffragettes and 11 of
the unemployed were placed under ar-Te-

Many persons fainted In the crush;
a few were trampled upon and taken
to the hospitals.

4 Women Sleep In Jail.
Mrs! Parkhurst Miss C. Parkhurst

and Mrs. Iswrenoe were summoned to
appear In court yesterday for inciting
a breach of the peace; this morning
they coolly refused to obey the sum-
mons, but agreed to surrender them-
selves at ( o'clock in the evening, which
they did. spending the night in the
How-stre- station.

The suffragettes and unemployed
have kept practically the whole police
force on duty continuously for 4S hours.

ACCUSES HIS ACCUSERS

Mayor of Los Angeles Sues for Libel
Thoe Who Charge Graft.

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 11 Two suits
were filed today In the Superior Court in
which Mayor A. C. Harper alleges that
he has been libeled by the recent charges
made by City Prosecutor Thomas Lee
Vonla-ln- in connection with his Inves-
tigation of alleged graft and protection
to persons In questionable business.

One of the suits tiled Is against Mr.
Woolalne for E5.Xtt damages and the
others sgalnst the Ijps Angeles Evening
I.ipre.f for Si.00 damages. The pro-

prietor of tha newspaper Is EL T. Earle.
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President Stubbs Calls on Students
to Register and Vote Gambling

Reduces Attendance.

a
RENO, Ner.. Oct. 1J. (Special.) Be-

lieving that gambling in Reno Is ac
countable for the small attendance at
the Unlversiy of Nevada, because peo-

ple throughout the state will not send
their children to achool In a city where
,the evil exists as It does In Reno, the
university authorities have taken an
active hand' in the cam-

paign now being waged In Reno for
the special election to abolish the 11

censes on Ocober 24.
At a student-bod- y meeting yesterday

Dr. J. B. Stubbs urged upon all stu
dents of age to be sure and register.
and the registration office haa been del
uged with students. It Is understood
that the gambling element will chal-
lenge these votes. A monster mass
meeting waa held here last night, at
which addresses were made to an audi
ence of fully 3000 people.

The movement has gained an Im-

mense momentum, and tha enthusiasm
locally Is greater than any local faction
fight ever aroused before in the his
tory of the city.

JANITOR GUARDS FORTUNE

Saves Bank $30,000 In Gold Left
Out of Vaults.

SAX FRANCISCO, Oct. 13. (Special.)
Twenty thousand dollars of gold coin, in
pyramids of twenties, lying loose in trays
In the American National Bank, and only
Janitor J. M. Purse to guard It. All night
Purse stood guard over more wealth than
had ever been In his keeping before. Once
or twice he let his gale stray from the
trays long enough Jo ring up by tele
phone In an endeavor to connect with
aome of the bank's officials. He wanted
to tell them that the careless paying
tellers had forgotten to put the trays In
the vault at the end of the day. but be
could get no response.

Purse is an honest man, as his employ-
ers knew when they hired him. Had he
been otherwise, this story would have
been different and the bank would have
had a different balance sheet this after
noon.

LEGS TOTTER; VOICE FIRM

Debs Continues Red Special Tour
Against Doctors' Warning. -

NEW YORK. Oct. 13. On tottering legs,
but with a vigor In his voice that made
his auditors forget that he was a sick
man, lugene V. Debs, Socialist candidate
for President, spoke at two mass meetings
on the East Side, the stronghold of the
Socialist party In this city, tonight, and
also Journeyed to Brooklyn to address a
meeting.

So- weak waa the candidate that he had
to be supported by two men as he spoke
tonight. His physicians say that unless
Mr. Debs rests he will not be able to con-

tinue the schedule made out for the "red
special" tour, which haa now lasted 40

days ami was planned to continue until
the day before election.

WELCOMED BY BIG CROWD

Pacific Coast Business Men Arrive
In Japanese Capital.

TOKIO, Oct. 14. The delegation of
American business men representing
the cities of the Pacific Coast arrived
here this morning and was welcomed
at the railway station by a great.
crowd. Including officials and repre-
sentatives of all the chambers of com-
merce in Japan. During the day the
visitors visited all of the places of in-

terest In carriages, and tonight they
were given a dinner at the famous Ma
ple Club by the combined Japanese
chambers of Commerce.

Tomorrow the party will be guests at
luncheon given in their honor by

Baron Komura, Minister of Foreign Af
fairs. Friday next they will make an
excursion to Nlkko.

MAY COST HILL MILLION

Montana Wreck Will Be Followed
by Damage Suits.

BILLINGS. Mont, Oct. 13. (Special.)
The first of what is expected to be a
series of damage suits against the
Northern Pacific, as the result of the
recent wreck at Young's Siding, In which
Si persons were killed and nearly a
score Injured, was filed here today by
Mrs. Mattie Anderson and her daughter
Mabel, who ask tall. ITS for the death of
Robert Anderson, husband and father,
respectively, of the plaintiffs.

In the aggregate the damage suits
which will be begun against the rail-
road company will exceed 11.000,000. The
Oirwifr's Jury held the crew of the
freight Into which the passenger train
crashed, responsible for the accident.

JEROME AFTER GAMBLERS

Summons Leading New York Sports.
Will Force Lid On.

NEW TORK. Oct. IX District Attor-
ney Jerome took up the gambling situa-
tion in New York today and subpenaed
to his office 13 well-know- n sporting men.
some of them proprietors of places on the
police l!st of suspected gambling-house- s,

to question them regarding conditions In
the tenderloin.

The District Attorney said he Intended
to compel the police to close the-

Supreme Bench Mem

bers of One Opinion.

SECOND CHOICE WILL HOLD

Title Sufficient and Law Valid

on Constitutional Ground.

OBJECTIONS ARE ANSWERED

Regulations for Making Nomina-

tions Not Additional Qualifi-

cations for Voters at
General Elections.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Oct. 13. (Special.)
The State Supreme Court today unani
mously sustained the direct primary law
in lta entirety. The opinion was written
by Justice Fullerton and signed by Had
ley. Chief Justice; Dunbar, Mount and
Rudkin. Justices Root and Crow, who
were candidates before the primaries, took
no part, although it Is understood that
they agree with other members. The
opinion covers 11 typewritten pages and
consolidates in the decision the four at
tacks upon the direct primary law. The
points upon which the attack was made
and the decision may be summarized
follows:

The court holds that the title is suffi
cient and that the law Is valid on that
constitutional ground. In discussing this
point the court admits the lndefiniteness
of the provision that candidates must file
a statement of campaign expenses, "not
less than 10 days after the primaries,"
and says In such cases the rule Is they
must be filed within a reasonable time.

Federal Point Not Touched.
The court refuses an opinion as to

whether nominations for Representatives
in Congress are properly a part of a
state primary law, . as determination of
such a question is not necessary m this
suit. Similarly, no opinion Is given on the
Senatorial preference, although reference
la made thereto. As to fees, the opinion
says:

The rirht to exact a reasonable fee for
the privilege of running for office may be
sustained on the principle that fees In
actions, and proceeding in court and for
filing and recording papers are sustained.

As to the contention that the act Is un
constitutional, because It revises or
amends other laws without setting forth
In full such amendments, the court says
the act In question is complete within it-

self and while It necessarily changes ex-
isting laws by superseding some and
limiting the effect of others. It does not
require these old laws should be set forth
In full. Such a rule. It Is said, would
bring legislation to a standstill.

- Not Voting Qualification.
As to the objection requiring a voter

at the primaries to call for a party ticket
and If challenged to swear he will support
that party. It is held this does not require
an additional qualification of a voter In
excess of those provided by constitution.

(Concluded on Pase j

"HI, MISTER! GRAB

of Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity Passes Away at His
Childhood Home.

NORWICH,-Conn.- , Oct. 13. Dr. Daniel
Colt Gllman, of Baltimore,
of Johns Hopkins University, died here
suddenly this afternoon, aged 77 years.
He had gone to his room, to prepare
for a drive after .dinner. Where he was
found helpless on the floor 'oy his wife.

Daniel Colt Gllman,
of Johns Hopkins I'nlverslty,
Who Died Suddenly Yesterday.

He arrived here yesterday for a visit
to his sisters.

Dr. Oilman was born here, and burial
will take place here.

i

Daniel Colt Gilmari, who was born
July 6, 1831, was descended from Coun
cillor John Gllman, of. Exeter, N. H.,
who emigrated from England in 1638,
and was one of the leading educators
and greatest scholars of the United
States. After graduating at Yale In
1852, he continued his studies at Cam
bridge, New Haven and Berlin, and was
granted an LL. D. from. 10 universities.
He was librarian and secretary of the
Sheffield Scientific. School, and professor
of physical and political ireography at
Yale from 1856 to 1872; president of the
University of California from 1872 to
1875; first president of Johns Hopkins
University fcim 1875 to 1901; since when
he has been president emeritus. He
was the first president of the Carnegie
Institution at Washington, from 1901 to
1904, president of the American Ori
ental Society from 1893 to 1906, a mem-
ber of the United States Commission on
the Venezuelan boundary dispute in
1896-9- 7, president. of the National Civil
Service Reform League from 1901 to
1907, and was a member and officer of
many scientific associations. He wrote
on many historical and scientific topics.

Milton Pupils Attend Fair?
MILTON, Or., Oct. 13. (Special.) Yes

terday the children of the Milton public
schools attended the Walla Walla County
Fair In a body, the pupils being the In-

vited guests of the Fair Association. Spe
cial Interurban cars were provided to take
the pupils of the public schools and stu
dents of Columbia College, nearly 400, ac-
cepted 'the hospitality of the Fair man-
agement.

OF THE OTHER END,
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Compels Americans to

Swim for Lives.

ST. LOUIS COMES TO GRIEF

Aeronauts Make Desperate
Choice and Win.

PICKED UP BY LIFEBOAT

Decide to Descend When Carried
Away From Land Dragged

Through Waves at Rapid
Speed in Darkness.

BERLIN, Oct. 13. The second of the
three American balloons that started In
the race for the international trophy on
Sunday from Bchmargendorf has met dis
aster In the North Sea. The St. Louis,
manned by N. H. Arnold, of North Ad
ams, Mass., and Harry J. Hewitt, waa
carried overland by treacherous air cur
rents and later in the haze the aero--
iauts lost their bearings until suddenly
last night they saw the guard lights of
an unknown coast.

This meant that they must descend or
risk the danger of being driven far out
of the track of vessels. They chose the
former course, and for an hour they were
buffeted by the waves, almost giving
up In despair. Eventually they were res
cued by a lifeboat.

News Comes by. Wireless.
The first intimation of an accident to

the St. Louis was conveyed in a wireless
message from Arnold, sayings

'Lost everything in the North Sea
last night."

The Associated Press was able to com
municate with Mr. Arnold at Wll helm- -
shaven, to which place he had been trans
ported by one of the torpedo-boa- ts which
last evening was sent out to render as
sistance to any of the balloonlsts who
might drift out over the Water.' "Mr.

Arnold told a graphic story of their de
scent and rescue by a lifeboat. He said:

Arnold Tells His Story.
"All day Monday with the exception

of the early afternoon we were unable
to see the earth and we lowered the
balloon repeatedly to communicate
with the people to ascertain our where-
abouts. Apparently we could not make
them understand, but this was appar-
ently due to our poor German. Finally
we decided to risk proceeding, still
having 20 sacks of ballast.

"Moving in a northwesterly direction
In the evening we noticed lighthouses
and buoys, which convinced us that we
were moving above big water, but we
had no idea where we were.

Put on Life Preservers.
"In order to avoid drifting out of

the line of ship traffic, we concluded
to go down to the water, but before
doing so we put on
The descent was a perilous task, for it

(Conoluded on Page 4.)

THERE, WILL YOU?"
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Large Increase Over 190 6 in Re-

publican Districts, Decrease In
Tammany Districts.

NEW YORK, Oct. IS. (Special.) Com-
plete figures made for the five boroughs
In New York City for the four registra-
tion days show an increase of 23.S36 over
1906 and a decrease of 6436 from 1904. An
analysis of the registration by districts
shows such a heavy decline In the strong
Tammany districts In Manhattan- and
such corresponding increase in the Re
publican districts ae to make it evident
that the total results cannot but be con
aidered as distinctly favorable to a large
proportionate vote for Taft and Hughes,

A real comparisen of results of the
total registration, district by district, is
possible only with figures for 1906, the
year Ir.-- r which Governor Hughes was
elected, " because there has been a re
apportionment and - redisricting since
1904. All the Bronx districts show a con
siderable Increase due to the rapid re
cent growth of those districts. They
may, therefore' be left out of the cal
culation.

In 31 Manhattan districts the registra
tion figures show an unmistakable ten-
dency toward an increased vote In the
Republican districts. On the other hand,
of 23 Tammany districts In the city, all
but three show a falling off.

CAME TO AMERICA TO WED

Two German Girls Accept Invitation
of Father's Friend.

SPOKANE. Wash., Oct. 13. (Spe
cial.) To wed Patrick and . August
Fuchs, brothers, of Laclede, Idaho,
Mary Keenhaver, aged 24. and.Franziz- -
ka Staudenmaier, aged 16, have arrived
from Wurtemburg. Germany, the
matches being arranged by the father
of the bridegrooms, Joseph Fuchs, up
on a visit to the Fatherland about
seven months ago. The marriage 11

censes were issued today and the cere
monies will take place tomorrow.

When Fuchs, senior, was at his boy-
hood home he looked up his old friends
the Keenhavers and the Staudenmalers
and he persuaded the parents and their
daughters that they should marry his
sons. The proposal struck all con
cerned as being excellent, so the girls
made the long trip to America to be
married.

BANK'S TANGLE UNSOLVED

Examiner Gateh Not Ready Yet to
Make Report at La Grande.

LA GRANDE, Or.f Oct. 13. (Spe-

cial.) After working: all day with the
directors of the suspended Farmers and
Traders' National Bank, Examiner
Gatch Is no more In position to make
a public statement regarding the fi
nances of the institution than he was
this morning-- , when he arrived here to
take charge of the defunct Institution.
Public confidence, however, is restored.
The large sums of county money In the
bank are fully bonded.

CENSORS COREAN PAPERS

Japan Bars All News About Murder
' of Stevens.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 13. The Jap
anese government has established a
strict censorship over all communica-
tions between Coreans in this country
and friends or relatives In their, native
land, according to Rev. R. S. Ryang, a
Corean minister of the Methodist
church. Mr. Ryang bas interested
himself in the case of the Corean who
shot Durham W. Stevens, whose trial
will commence November 18.

PLEADS HIS BAD MEMORY

Aged Bigamist's Novel Defense Is
of No Avail,

NEVADA, Mo., Oct. 13. Rev. W. H.
H. Force, aged 74, pleaded guilty to
bigamy in the Circuit Court here to-

day and was sentenced to three years
in the penitentiary. He admitted the
charge when confronted by two of his
four wives. His excuse was that his
memory was bad and that he could
not always remember whether he was
married or single.

WILL NOT PRODUCE THAW

Asylum Authorities Will Ignore Or-

der of Federal Court.

FISH KILL LANDING. N. Y.. Oct. 13.

An order of the Federal Court at Pitts-
burg was served on the authorities of the
Matteawan State Hospial for the Crimi-
nal Insane last night, commanding
Harry Thaw to appear In Pittsburg in
his pending bankrupt proceedings. The
asylum authorities say they will not
obey the order.

PUTS LID ON UNIVERSITY

Chancellor of Nebraska Institution
Prohibits Student Skylarking.

LINCOLN, Neb., Oct 13. In a signed
statement Issued today Chancellor An-
drews, of the State University, forbids
class fights, kldnapings, sneak days
and nightgown parades. Chancellor
Andrews declares that any student par-
ticipating In the forbidden exercises
will be expelled from the university.

Accused of Desertion by

Angry Wife.

TOO SICK TO CONTINUE TRIP

Arrives at St. Louis in Com-

pany With Sister.

DID NOT PROMISE RETURN

Army Officer Formerly at Portland
Arrested on Train, but Given lp

Afterwards Wife Says Army
Officers Profligate.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 13. (Special.)
Colonel William F. Tucker, Assistant
Paymaster-Genera- l, United States
Army, who waa arrested today at De-

catur, 111., while on his way to Hot
Springs, Ark., Is at the Southern Hotel
In this city, seriously sick from dropsy,
and cannot be moved without danger
to his life. .Regarding the facts of his
arrest. Colonel Tucker will not be In-

terviewed, nor will he be seen In his
suite, but he made the statement
through a friend to the effect that he
no longer Is under arrest, that he Is
under no promise to return to Illinois
without extradition papers, and that he
Intends to proceed on his journey to
Hot Springs just as soon as his condi-
tion will permit.

Officers Give Up Prisoner.
The man who spoke for Colonel

Tucker stated that he was not an Army
officer, but that he Is an old family
friend, and was summoned to St. Louis
to meet Colonel Tucker and his party
while they stopped over here. Colonel
Tucker's interlocutor states that the
officers who today had the Colonel In
custody have gone back to Chicago, and
that on account of his critical condi-
tion they have abandoned their Inten-
tion of taking him back to Chicago, but
will allow him to go on to Hot Springs
unmolested.

As to the statements attributed to
Mrs. John A. Logan and Mrs. Tucker
concerning Colonel Tucker's marital In
felicity, Colonel Tucker would say
nothing, merely remarking: "Enough
talking is being done without any com-
ment of mine."

Mrs. Tucker Attucks Army.
The young man who spoke for him

tonight-a- t the Southern is with him
continually, and seems to take the in-

terest of a relative rather than that of
a friend. He Is about 30 years old, and
is of dapper appearance. Speaking of
the charge .brought by Mrs. Tucker
and Mrs. Logan that profligacy will be

(Concluded on Pase 2.)
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